CONFERENCE

In the same week that
the EU warned firms
could be sanctioned
from 2020 for not
picking female
candidates if they have
a less than 40% share
of women on their
board, AmCham hosted
its annual Diversity
Conference and Wotnen
of Excellence Award.
nd while in pre'oio n~aL
the conferen e has
- ·
at themes such - Ro
inclusion and reh · · the physically less able into sociew -- year the topic was perhap 1
no less important: generation dn·

A

In a sense, the generation issue w r
in the Women of Excellence Award.
too. Now in its third year, the first t\ u
incarnations took work/life balance and
leadership as their themes. To ha\'e achie-. ~ ~
either, candidates had to have the e.~ -~

·=~-.:<J·,·e director

at Morgan Stanley
Ltd. Had anything
~ ~ · er panel surprised her? "During
- ~ ::- eparations it was a very nice
_ I?fise to hea r that it is not just the
_ Ts who are promoting inclusion,
- entrepreneurs, sociologists and
· .isory people all feel this is the right
-_ In Generation Y there is a very clear
erstanding of what are good strategies,"
said. She also thought the audience
wuld be reassured that it is not lacking in
maturity. "Generation Y is trying to find
remedies, to work on the issues and to be
~ - .::!r· .-\nalytics
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WOMEN OF EXCELLENCE SIJDlmL.IS
KATALINBARSONY Sociologist,_tilmdi,,.: - _--'
her documentary and video reports.
BARBARA BASKA Ad designer, artist. ,,.,_; ..:

University of Arts and the L'niversity otT:,_;:-, _ --' (1-'i/mszemle) in 2012.
HENRIETTDINOK Lawyer, at presclll,; ,,_..__,-_ -~- _researcherat the University ofChi<-agt' :,•::~: ::
the member of the curatorium ofthe Ch,;•:., ·

re ~

-'-' ,;_ioumalist she has won international awards with
-_:,r:"·il project called Democracy for School. Studied at the
and was invited to the Hungarian Film festival

Th
M<

__ --:_~ .=-~x-,<rcherCenter ofthe Institution of Law. She was a
- :.;..:r: _r.c,nw Rights Center and the Helsinki Commission. She is
:_- - _.,,; ,<1vlzmteer worker at the Romaversitas Foundation.
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BORBALA FELLEGI Social politician.'''":: · __
scientific answers to the complex quest~<"~' ·_: -_- _ ---

-.. : ,,;,:..:-:;: Tcmn, the only NCO in Hungary dedicated to giving

SZ/LVIA GYURKO A lawyer, as a te,;d:,~ .::: _ ~:
National l11StituteofCriminolog;: Slz,- "·'-' .: ~-..::.

-- .-<.i :.,., dinic For years she has bee>1 a staff member of the
:- ,~£;:_ Jtjr.i.'lig Egyesiilet), and has been the legal advisor to several

important organizations. At presclll.<ili" ..: _---
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·on Y and the Baby
y transfers a lot of

part of the solution. I;: · ·
attitude and good to· =
One other important
out of the panel, she to go abroad to rea11!· a~~=world and to learn, Q, ·
important to come ba~
share what you have ; ~Although this wa the ·

believes it is beginning
===.- ;:aoogh the process is
·one. "It and its aims are a
,....,."""'..,.,.,t. because we are trying
....:...~:::: =-~........~ and that needs time. I
· im-estrnent, I see very high

conference, and the-- -.:
had been pre sentee, ~- ....
~~....,...,~,
warned that there ' adding that Morga;J. :deeply committed. Pr-uu.-....._..:::.::::.

;,

It is not just an issue for"·"""'~·
responsible employer'· ~c
a huge challenge."
The "middle-aged" panel ;ell ·o Zs Mayer, the corporate affair a
of Mars Hungary. "Thi genera ·
somehow a bit of a contradic io · ~
are flexible, because of their educa::.io
in the late '80s, right before the poli 'cal
and economic changes," explained
Mayer. "Although they underestimate
themselves somewhat, they have learned
that if they have a vision they can make
it out there. This generation is a bridge

-~~and positive panel. We

ming example, and
• -e

;:-,e personal, human;' she

·e -· ,-ed' ·e low to work and want
:ork. not · fur the money. That was
the most imponant message, really: enjoy
what you are doing. You have to work hard,
you have to be flexible, to be resilient, to be
productive, but you must enjoy it too."
said.~,
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